Rochdale Borough Launch Event

Thanks to Mayor for putting this event together and bringing over 200 businesses and communities groups from across the Rochdale Borough together. This was well received launch with the communities and businesses pleased that civic and statutory leaders taking positive steps to promote the Borough and improve Cohesion through the ideals of the ‘We Stand Together’ – Check out the Twitter picture and Manchester Evening News and Local Media positive reporting of the event.

Greater Manchester Community Steering Group

The first meeting of the Community volunteers keen to take ownership and lead on the ‘We Stand Together’ Campaign. Rev David Gray chaired the meeting with some great ideas being put forward to develop the campaign across Greater Manchester. Let us if you like to attend the next week on 27th MAY.
The message from Mayor Carol Wardle is simple: “We should all be proud to say we are from the borough of Rochdale.” Councillor Wardle was at the town hall to launch We Stand Together to celebrate all that is positive about Rochdale. The document focuses on communities, heritage, people and places. The celebration event marked the signing of the pledge, which promises residents and community leaders will join together in celebration of difference and diversity.

The pledge document states: “By joining together, we demonstrate our strength as a community to overcome the challenges we have faced and to ensure we are leaving them firmly in the past.”

“I hope today’s event is the start of something really special - that each and every one of us will take part and do our bit to make Rochdale a safer stronger place”
The campaign has a dedicated Twitter page which will be utilised to share all the great work done within the UK.

So far we have seen some fantastic work from our local communities and local officers doing their bit to promote ‘We Stand Together’

Do your bit, take a selfie with you and your friends, upload them or alternatively send them to the project team. Make sure you use the hashtag.
#WeStandTogether

You can follow the twitter account by searching for @WeStandTogther

Alternatively scan the QR code to the right which will direct you to our twitter page.

#ROCHDALE.TOWN.HALL

#MAYORESS / #BUSINESSES

#COMMUNITY.INVOLVEMENT

@WWLNHS macmillan palliative care nurses supporting @GMPWigan @GMPPemberton #WeStandTogether

Proud to be @RochdaleCouncil #WeStandTogether event with @photographyman @theeventboxuk @ILoveRochdale today #WeStandTogether
Dr Ahmad Al Dubayan, of The London Central Mosque Trust, said:

“Let us be united and reject the incitement of hatred being spread among people. We stand united in preserving our heritage, our civilization in our united declaration that life is sacred irrespective of creed, faith, race or colour of skin.”

CONTACT THE PROJECT TEAM

Westand.together@gmp.police.uk

Twitter: @WeStandTogether

More We Stand Together Videos on ‘GMPolice’ YouTube Channel

Don’t Put up with Hate Crime
For non-emergency calls or to report a crime call 101 or emergencies on 999
 Victim Support – Tell Mama – Hate Crime UK